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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

October 19, 1976

.HE!·lORANDUN FOR:

PHILIP BUCHEN
MAX L. FRIEDERSDORF
ALAN GREENSPAN
ROBERT HART!1ANN
JAMES LYNN
JOHN MARSH
WILLIAM SEIDMAN

FROM:

JIM

SUBJECT:

; Federaf Energy Nanagement Program

CANNON~

Attached is a proposed memorandum from the President to
all agency and department heads regarding efforts to
conserve energy.
I would appreciate having your comments sent to Glenn
Schleede by 11:00 a.m., Wednesday, October 20th.

October 20, 1976
No objection.

?.
Philip

Buchen

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT
FROM:

JIM CANNON

SUBJECT:

Federal Energy Management Program (FEMP)

Attached for your consideration is a proposed memorandum
to Heads of Executive Departments and Agencies which:
0

Announces your Federal energy conservation goal for
FY 1977 of using no more energy than was actually
used during FY 1975;

0

Signals your continuing interest in the Federal Energy
Management Program (FEMP);

0

Notifies agencies that FEA has been assigned lead
responsibility for coordinating this effort.

The FEMP was started in July 1973 with the setting of a
target for energy conservation within the Executive Branch,
quarterly reporting by agencies, and coordination and
reporting of results by FEA.
The agencies have been responsive, particularly the
Department of Defense which is by far the largest energy
user. FEA indicates that energy savings during FY 1976
reached the equivalent of 285,000 barrels of oil per day.
The attached memorandum has been recommended by
Secretary Richardson, Frank Zarb and OMB.
RECOMMENDATION
That you sign the memorandum attached at TAB A.

1

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

MEMORANDUM FOR HEADS OF EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENTS AND AGENCIES
SUBJECT:

Federal Energy Management Program (FEMP)

Since 1973, the Executive Branch of the Federal Government has
taken the lead in conserving energy.
In fiscal year 1976,
Federal agencies' energy conservation efforts resulted in
savings equivalent to over 285,000 barrels of oil per day.
These impressive results are due to dedicated and serious
efforts to conserve energy.
I commend you and your employees
for fine achievement and the example it sets for all Americans.
For FY 1977, I am establishing a Federal energy conservation
goal of using no more energy than was actually used during
FY 1975. I am asking each of you to:
{1) establish specific
plans for energy savings during the corning year, and (2) examine
all of your facilities and operations for both short and longer
term energy conservation potential and undertake, within your
existing budgetary levels, cost-effective projects wherever
possible.
I am also directing the Administrators of the Federal Energy
Administration and the General Services Administration to
work with you to establish individual agency targets and to
identify energy conservation projects so as to assure that
overall Executive Branch goals will be achieved.
In addition,
the Office of Management and Budget will provide guidance
concerning budgeting procedures for projects and activities
in FY 1979 and beyond.
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

November 16, 1976

NEMORANDU:tvl FOR:

JI:tvl CANNON

FROM:

BOBBIE GREENE KILBERG

SUBJECT:

Proposed International Exposition
in Ontario, California, in 1981

'

D
,0~-v...
t;>---tS~''-.]'-.}

The Counsel's Office does not recommend at this time
Federal recognition by the President of the proposed
exposition. We believe that Federal recognition is
premature, particularly because of the statements in
your memorandum and Secretary Richardson's memorandum
about the present lack of adequate or suitable financial support for the exposition.
P.L. 91-269, Section 2(a) (1) clearly requires_ the
President, in deciding that Federal recognition is in
the national interest, to consider a determination that
there is guaranteed financial support "in amounts sufficient to assure the successful development and
progress of the exposition." Although Section 5 of
the statute allows the President to withdraw Federal
recognition if that continuing recognition is inconsistent with the national interest and with the purposes
of the statute, it seems, as a policy matter, to be
inappropriate and undesirable to grant Federal recognition with the threat that it might be taken away if
certain condftions are not met. This should be of
specific concern when a new Administration will have
the responsibility for the matter in two months.
In
our opinion, ·it would be more appropriate and judicious
to wait for the proper conditions to be achieved before
granting recognition.
Further, as Secretary Richardson's memorandum indicates,
a request ~lso has been made for Federal participation
and, ·under P.L. 91-269, that is the logical outgrowth of
Federal recognition. Federal participation requires
Federa·l money (in this case about $25 million), and the
Counsel's Office thinks that thought should be given to
whether Federal recognition and participation in this

2

exposition will, as a practical matter, make it unlikely
that Congress will approve financial participation in
another exposition that might be more meritorious. While
we do not know whether other international expositions
are in the planning stage, we think this is a legitimate
concern.
Phil Buchen concurs in this memorandum.

cc:

Phil Buchen

- ..
THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

November 16, 1976
MEMORANDUM FOR:

PHIL BUCHEN
ROBERT T. HARTMANN
JACK MARSH
MAX FRIEDERSDORF
JIM LYNN
BILL SEIDMAN

FROM:

JIM

SUBJECT:

CANNO~

1-------Proposed International Exposition in
I Ontario, California, in 1981

Attached is a package of material relating to the
proposed Presidential endorsement of an International
World's Fair in Ontario, California, in 1981.
The issue requiring your comments and recommendation is
whether or not the President should give formal "Federal
recognition" to the proposed Exposition.
It is being recommended by Roy Ash and Tex McCrary.
It is supportedbySecretary Richardson (with major qualifications) and the Department of State.
To be most meaningful, Federal recognition is required
by tomorrow for a meeting in Paris of the Bureau of International Expositions (BIE). This is the group which
sanctions international events of this kind. The next
meeting of the BIE will not occur for six months.
However, you should be aware of a number of problems
related to this proposal. The apparent lack of sui table
financing, negative newspaper stories in the Los Angeles 1
Times, and the purchase of a bankrupt speedway {whose
.... ''"!J ;·
owners are not identified) all suggest caution.
:-'
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A.

i

My understanding of the "downside" risk of no action afi
'f."'»/·
this time is that six months would be lost in receivin~
recognition (with no guarantee of future positive BIE

-2action), and the Expo '81 planning corporation would
lose some desired impetus in its search for financing.
It might be possible to alleviate these problems
partially by seeking a Presidential endorsement of the
project before year's end-- even though the endorsement
is too late for the Paris meetings.
That course would
at least permit a more careful assessment of the merits
of the issue.
I would appreciate receiving your comments on this
proposal by c.o.b. today, November 16.

Attachments included:
Tab A.

Secretary Richardson's letter to the President
endorsing "Federal recognition."

Tab B.

Draft Presidential statement granting "Federal
recognition" of the project.

Tab

c.

Draft Presidential letter to Secretary Kissinger
instructing him to see that BIE is informed of
"Federal recognition"

Tab D.

Draft Presidential letter to Secretary Richardson
formally conveying "Federal recognition to
project with qualifications.

Tab E.

Acting Secretary of State Robinson's letter to the
President endorsing "Federal recognition" of the
project.

Tab F.

Draft fact sheet on the proposed Exposition.

Tab G.

Commerce report to President on

Expositi9P.·'··~
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THE SECRETARY OF COMMERCE
Washington, D.C. 20230 •

NOV ts1976

The President
Tne White House
Washington, D. c.

20500

Dear Mr. President:
I am pleased to forward herewith a report on the
application of the Expo '81 _Corporation of Los Angeles,
California, for Federal recognition of an International
General Category (Universal) Exposition proposed to be
held in the County of San Bernardino, California, on the
site of the Ontario Motor Speedway. The report is
forwarded pursuant to the provisions of Public Law 91-269
which require a report by the Secretary of Commerce
before the President decides whether to grant Federal
recognition to any international exposition to be held
in the United States.
In addition to the Commerce report, the law requires
a report from the Secretary of State as to whether the
proposed exposition qualifies for registration by the
Bureau of International Expositions (BIE). I understand.
that Secretary Kissinger is forwarding a favorable report,
and will also advise that the BIE has reserved the 1981
date for Expo '81.
I am satisfied that the organizers of Expo '81 have
fulfilled, to the extent possible at this time, applicable
requirements of Public Law 91-269 and the implementing
regulations (15 C.F.R. Part 1202). The theme of the·
exposition, "People to People--Pathways to Und~rstanding,"
is appropriate for a Category I exposition. Expo '81 has
generated interest in the State of California, the Cities
of Los Angeles and Ontario, the Counties of Los Angeles
and San Bernardino, and other surrounding communities.
The proposal has also received endorsements from regional
representatives in the United States Senate and House of
Representatives and from Governors of the Western Stat~s.

2

The organizers are working on securing full financial
commitments which are necessary to assure the success of
Expo '81. At present, for example, there are financial
arrangements which are dependent on approval of legislative
measures in the State and local governments. There are,
additionally, some other unresolved questions raised in
the enclosed full report as to the exposition's viability,
but the financial implications are the most compelling
immediate concern. We believe that with your endorsement
through Presidential recognition, and the subsequent
registration by the Bureau of International Expositions
in Paris, all facets have a reasonable possibility of
being resolved.
Accordingly, I do recommend that you find Federal
recognition qf the proposed Los Angeles exposition in
the national interest and that you sanction an official
_ U~ited States request for registration of the event by
the BIE. However, the continuation of this Federal reco9n!tion should be contingent upon the following conditions:
o A satisfactory analysis and review of environmental
issues through the completion of the final environmental
impact statement;
o Authorization by the State of California of the
planned $35 million bond issue; and
o Completion of other planned financial arrangements
sufficient to develop and operate the exposition.
I further recommend that you authorize me, acting on your
behalf, to monitor the fulfillment of these conditions. If
they are not satisfied in a timely manner, I will recommend
that Federal recognition be withdrawn.
If you concur in the foregoing approach, we will proceed,
in cooperation with the Department of State, with an
.
application for BIE registration at the organization' s· 'next
meeting in Paris on November 17. As part of the application
process, we will make clear to our fellow BIE member countries
the basis upon which you have accorded Presidential recognition.
With that done, should either Federal recognition or BIE
registration later have to be rescinded, there will be no
attendant embarrassment to either the exposition's sponsors
or to the United States Government.

3

In addition to Federal recognition, the organizers
have requested Federal participation in the exposition.
Therefore, if you favor Federal recognition, I propose
that we proceed with action authorized by Section 3 of
the law in the manner recommended in the conclusion of
the report. This section calls for preparation by this
Department, in cooperation with other Federal departments
and agencies at the appropriate time, of a plan for
Federal participation in the exposition, for submission
by you to the Congress for its consideration. Based
upon previous expositions which the Federal Government
has participated, I estimate that this would entail a
Federal commitment of about $25 million for construction
of a pavilion.
Respectfully,

"Elliot L. Richardson
Enclosure

•

-~'-
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Statement by the President - Federal
Recognition for Expo '81

It gives me great pleasure to announce, here in Southern
California, that I have accepted Secretary Richardson's
recommendation to gran: Federal recognition to "Expo • 81,"
a world's fair to be held in San Bernardino County.
Accordingly, I have directed the Secretary of State to
seek international approval for Expo '81 at the November 17
meeting of the Bureau of International Expositions in Paris.
Pursuant to P.L. 91-269, the Department of Commerce has
evaluated the plans for the exposition, and I have
received Secretary Richardson's report recommending that
Federal recognition be granted to Expo '81. However, this
report recognizes that there are other tasks to accomplish-for example, environmentql concerns will be aired as comments
are received on the draft environmental impact statement
·now being circulated, and final financial arrangements must
still be made, including the planned authorization of a
$35 million bond issue by the State of California. The
continuation of Federal recognition is contingent upon the
successful accomplishment of these tasks, which we are
confident will be achieved.
Those who were fortunate enough to visit other recent
world's fairs--in Spokane, in San Antonio, in Seattle, or
in Montreal, know the great economic, social and cultural
benefits which such an undertaking brings to a region as
well as to the Nation. The staging of an exposition
requires substantial construction activity and produces
a wide variety of other employment opportunities. Expo '81
will attract hundreds of thousands of tourists from across
the Nation and around the world, who will also visit many
of the other attractions throughout this beautiful part
of the country. This "world's fair" will be held on the
site of the Ontario Motor Speedway, on the outskirts of ._
Los Angeles, and will celebrate the ~OOth anniversary ~f
the founding of the City of Los Angeles.
. ' .J
--..With the support of .the American people and the residents
oe Southern California, Expo '81 will be a great success
and cornerstone marking the beginning of America's "Third
Century." I look forward to having the opportunity to
visit Expo '81.
Cleared by Secretary Richardson on November 15. 1976
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Recommended Draft

Honorable Henry Kissinger
Secretary of State
Washington,. D. C.
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Dear Mr. Secretary:

In accordance with the provisions of P. L. 91-269,. I have
received a report from the Secretary of Commerce recommending
that Federal recognition be granted to Expo '81. a General Category I

.

.·

(Universal)~nternational

.

Exposition

propose~

to be held at Ontario.

California. in 1981. I also have your report that the proposed exposition qualifies for consideration of registration by the Bureau of
.

International Expositions.

~--_

..· .

....

.

,.

Upon reviewing those rEports. I have determined that Federal
recognition of Expo ' 81 will be in the national interest. Accordingly,,
.

I hereby direct you to instruct the United States delegate to the Bureau

of International Expositions to present an official request by the
.United States for registration of Expo '81 by the BIE at its November 17
·meeting.

.•

_,.:.~1.

....

In view of the fact that certain steps remain to be accomplished

by the organizers of Expo '81, I am f~t~NiNrJ requesting the
-~·

.

Secretary of Commerce to continue to m<bitor the progress of the
plans for the exposition. In particular. I am concerned that the_.

.
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financial plans have not yet been finally secured. In addition,

.
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although a draft environmental impact statement is now being circulated

·

.. ·-

.I

-2for comment. a final statement must be completed. Therefore. I
would appreciate your instructing the U. S. delegate to advise the
Bureau of International Expositions that. although we anticipate

that the remaining tasks can and will be satisfactorily accomplished
by the organizers in the near future. Federal recognition can be
withdrawn upon a Presidential determination that continuing
recognition would be inconsistent with the national interest .
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RECOMMENDED DRAFT

MEMORANDUM FOR:

.

SUBJECT

The Secretary of Commerce
Federal Recognition of Expo 1 81

Pursuant.to the requirements of

:P.

L. 91-~69. I have

reviewed your report and recommendations concerning Expo '81.
an International General Category I .(Universal) Exposition proposed·

to be held in the County of San Bernardino. California. on the site
of_ the Ontario Motor Speedway. I have also reviewed the report

-

from the

Ac~g

.

Secretary of State which indicates that Expo '81

qualifies for registration by the Bureau of International Expositions.
I have determined that Federal recognition of Expo 1 81
will be in the national interest. Accordingly. I have asked the
Secretary of State to instruct the United States

de~egate

to the

Bureau of International Expositions to present an official request
by the United States for registration of Expo 1 81 by the BIE at its
November 17th meeting.
. '

~

In view of your findings that certain questions remain
•
unresolved. the continuation of Federal

recog~ition

is contingent
- ....

upon the following conditions:
o A satisfactory analysis .and revi~w of environmental

i.J

A.·. _)<E
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issues through the completion of the final environmental
impact statement:

~.

~·
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-2o Authorization by the State of California of the planned
· $35 million bond issue; and
o Completion of other planned financial arrangements
sufficient to develop and operate the exposition.
Therefore. I hereby authorize you. acting on my behalf.

to monitor the timely fulfillment of these conditions. and request
that you submit.
prior to April I. . 1977. your recommendation
on
.
-.
whether Federal recognition should be continued. I have requested
the Secretary of State to make clear to our fellow BIE member
countries the basis upon which Federal recognition has been
accorded. In addition. I would appreciate your taking all
-

--- ... ..

··~---·-··-·

actions which have been taken. iil accordance with Section 2(c) of

.

'

P. L. 91-269~

Gerald R. Ford
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n·ecessary and appropriate steps to notify the Congress of the

7622086
DEPARTMENT OF STATE
WASHINGTON

October 27, 1976

MEMORANDUM FOR:

THE PRESIDENT

From:

Charles

Subject:

Registration of the 1981 Los Angeles
Universal Exposition with the Bureau
of International· Expositions (BIE)

w.

~

Robinson, Acting Secretary

In 1975 the organizers of the Los Angeles, California
General First Category (Universal) Exposition to be held
in 1981 applied to the Departments of Commerce and State
for Federal recognition under Public Law 91-269 of May 27,
1970. Federal recognition is necessary in order to obtain
official international recognition and to qualify for
Federal financial support.
I understand that a comprehensive and favorable study
of the Los Angeles project is now in process of being forwarded to you by the Secretary of Commerqe.
PL 91-269 requires a finding by the Secretary of State
that the proposed exposition "qualifies for consideration
of registration" by the BIE. Thi~ is the case, as the 1981
date has now officially been reserved by the BIE for a
universal exposition to be held near Los Angeles. This
action by the BIE now qualifies the exposition for official
BIE registration at the next plenary session on:November 17,
1976, provided that official u.s. Federal recognition has
been obtained before that date.
The Department of State considers the Los Angeles
exposition, with the theme of "People to People - Pathways
to Understanding," worthy of support.

-2If it is found that the Los Angeles 1981 Exposition
qualifies for Federal recognition, I·would appreciate
instructions so that the Department of State might proceed promptly with diplomatic-action designed to win
official BIE registration of Los Angeles at the next
BIE meeting on November 17.

i
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Public L11w 91-269
91st Congress, s. 856
Ma.y 27' 1970

.•'·

£ln £ict

,1

To pro,·ldll tor l'eth•ral C()\''-'MIUICnt rt'C"o~:nlllon ot and JWirllt'IJ\1\llon In Inter·
natlotanl t'Xl,.,.illoua JltoJHI=><'d to he hdd lu lhc t:nll""\1 l;talo:.., 1uod tor olh~r

•

I'UrpGSC$,

B~

,·'

it rnnctcJ l1y de Sc11atr and 1/oUJrc of Cr.prt'.tcntalh•u of tluJ

Uniltd Stale•
linds tl•at-

tJ/ ~hnuica in C01•grcu n•~;cmblcd, 'flaat tlao Congr~

Intcnut'Uor.a.l
1Xi'C)S1Uons.

u.:;. rec:oc•
;,:.:aon ar.4

international expO!iitions, wl1cn properly or~ani,.ed,
fin:mc~d, nud cxccutr.J, h:wn a si~nilic:int.1mpact on tho economic
growth of th~ region surrounciin~ tho <'Xposition :md, lm,lcr
AJl~l'Opriato imcrn:1t ional !ianction, :U"t~ impnrt:mt insl ruments of
natic;,m,l policy, par&.iculadv in the exclumge o! ide:\S :md the
demonstration of CllltUri\1 achiC\'CIIlNll S hel\\;1.!~11 peoples i
(b) in viow of tho widely \'llr\'ing ci:-cumst:mccs under which
intct7\ationnl expositions h:W•l ·tfcwlopcil in tlte United St.'ltcs,
tho clilrcr~nt dc~rccs tn which thc Fcdcr:ll Go\·cmmcnt hns ns·
ais:cd :md parucip:ttrd in such CXp<):;itions, nnd the increasing
numb"r oC Jlronol-ials for future expositions, t.hc nationa.l intcr~t
I'C(luircs thnt. Fcdcml at"lion concerning such ~~itions be gi\'cn
ordcrly considcrntion; nnd
(e) such ordcr1v consid~1-n.tion is be.~. nchi('\'C<l by tl1c dc\-clopJnent of unliorm st.m<ll\l'<ls, critcrin, :mel procedures to establish
the conditions under which the SJo\'ernmcnt hereafter ,..-i11 (A)
recognize international expositions proposed to be held in the·
United States, and (D) t.:lke p:ut. in such expositions.
(n)

pt.l"t101i)QUOn.

Fr.OF.R.\f. r.t:COO:nTJOX

SEc. g. (a) Any intcrnatior.nl exposition proposed to be held in
tl1o United S:ntcs slmll be cli~iblc on nJ•{?lic:uioa from its sponsm'S
to receive tho reco~nition oi the F\!<ll'rnl (,o,·crmnl'nt upon n finding
of tho }>resident tnn.t rrco:,.'nii:.ion will he :n the nntional interest. In
Dlakin~

such a lindins; the President sl1nll con!;idrr(1 ) n r~port by the Secretary oi Cmnml'l'C<' "·hich sliaU inc:ludo (A) :m c\·alun:.ion of plll'Po!'CS :md rt>.asor.s ior the cxposi·
· tion, nnd (n) n dctcrm~~:nioa tl1nt. ~u:n:mti'Nl fin:mcid :md
other su1>por:. h~.s bt'r.n ::;crnrcd b~· th" <·xpo.:;l••••H uom ali.:!ctcd
St:tto 11n~ locnl !!O\'('mmcnls nr.d fro:n busin('..;;s and c:ivic lendc1··
&rupof tile I'C~IOI\ nii(lofl'i'Cr~ in amO\lnts snffi~iNlt in his jud~·
m~nt .t~ n.c:surc tho suC'ccssiul dc,·clopmcnt nnd l>rogl'css oi the

expos1t1on;
(2) n re:lOrt

·

b~· thn SrC'rct:lry of S!ntc thnt the proposc<l ex·
~it ion qu'lHli\1;; for com:i<lt.!ratir.;l ot' l'i'f!i"tr:ation by t hi! Bl;rca.u

·• of International Expo:: it ions (hl'rcaftr.x· rl'l<'rJ't.!d to as HIE); ar.d
(3) snc:h other c\·idrnrc :-,s the Pn•si,lcnt mny con~iuor to be
approprintc.
(b) l.ipvn n findinf! hv tho Prc:>ident. thnt nn internntion:-.1 e:mosi·
t ion 1s ch;:!ihlc for Fcdcrr.l rcl'o~ition, tho Px'CSidc,nt may t..'\l.:e :.,u~h
mcasm·cs rceo~nizing tho c:~posit.ion as ho deems proper, including,
but not limited to( 1) prcsi'nt in:,: oi nn offidr.l tcqn~st by tl1e Unired St.'\tcs {or
rc~istration of tho exposition hv thu nii~;
. ;
_j
(2) providi r.~ for iul;llb~~.it oi tho) roouirement.'i of":llo Con- •
vention of ~ov¢r.llx'r 2:::, 102oa AS amcncled, relating to i."'tor- 19 uso: S927.
national cu:positions; and
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Cor1c1rctastond
·auUlorlzation.

(b) a.
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th:-.t tho intema.t.iona.l C.'<I>OSition has been

by th\\ H!E; and
•
{c) n. pl:m pNpar~d by tho St•<:rctary of Commerce in coopc:-.1•
tion with other ini.crl!sted llcpart mimts and agencies of the F<'<!cn:.l
Government ior Fedenll ~>:ni.icipation in tho exposition. In developing such a. plan, the Secrdary !'hall ~h·o due consitlcration :o
whether or not the plan shouJ,l include the conl't.ruct.ion oi a 1-'<'deral pa.vilion nnd, 1£ so, whct.her or not tho Government wonid
have need for a. permanent stt"ltct\u·c in the :\r~a oi the c:otposition.--::.In the event such need is c~tablished, the Sccrctury.m:J.y-inc!uclc i:1
his plan a rccommc::ulat;on tlmt, ns a condition of pn.rt.icip:ttioa,
tho Gon~mment should ~ de~dcd :L sal.is{;Lctorv site ior tho Fc.:er:ll)!:tVilion, in !ec simple :mel free of liens or other encumb.-anccs.
Tho Sooret~ry sh;tll ~~k tho ndvica of t.h~ .A.dministmto.- of th~
Gcnon\l Servlces Adminisr.rat.ion: to the e~tcnt neccssa.ry in car:ying out the provisions of this su bscction.
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P\abl1c&t1on

in 7edel"'Al
Resister•

SEc. 4. (n.) The Sccrct~rv of Commc1-ce is hereby authorized nnJ
directed to est:tblislt and m~intain standards, ddinii.ions, :md criteria.
wltich nrc ttd~uate to c:~r;-y out the purposes of section 2(:t) (1) n.::d
scct.ion 3 (a) ofthis .Act; :md
(b) Sta:u!n.rds, d•'finitior.s, n.nd criteria cst:iblishcd by tl1c Secretarr
and snch r~\'isions in thc.m ~she mr.y mnko from time to ti1ull sh:.ll
be nublishcC. in th\l Fecler::.ll~::!!istcr.
SEc. S. The P~·csid.!nt m::.y ,;ithdr••w Federal recoi:~nit.ion or p:tr:k~
p:t.tion whcr.c,·cr h.u finds th.~t cont.inub£; reco~tion o~· p:-.rtic:pz.::c-:1,
\vould be inco41sist.ont with tho national mtc1·~ a.nd with tho purpo~
of this Act.
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.Act, it has been so r~ognh·..cd;

.f
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·' .1'

(a.) C\•ideneo t.hnt t1Jo international exposition· l1!ls met the
criteria. ior Fcdera.l rccogniticm nud, pursuant to ~ct.ion 2 ol this

i

t

,

St:c. 3. The Feclernl Go\·crnmcmt may part.icip:ttc in nn internation!\1
exposition propoS('d to be held in the United St:•tcs only upon th~
autltorization of tho Con~rcss. lf tho Presidc.'lt. finds that l•'ecll'!ral
p:u-tici/>:ti ion is in the national interest., he shall trnnsmit to t.ho Cnu~ 1is prol>OS:tl !or such l):trticipation, which proposal sh:l.ll
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FFJn::JIAL r.\Jt1'1Cll',\TlON

•

f)

May 2.7, 1970

(3) c.·dcncling in\'it.~Lio:as, t,y J,roclamntion or J,y sttch other
nlam:ct• hu dt~cu•s prop~a·, to tho s.:\'\lral tit.utc:; of tho lJnion nnd
to !ord:,:n ~m·crnm~uts t.o t~1kc p:trt in the c.~pnsit.ion, providctl
thnt he lihallnot. ~xacnd 1mch anun-it~'ll.ion unlll ho ha.'t b~1 noli·
lied offici:l.lly of nn; rc~istrntiou Ior the exposition.
(c) 'l'ho l>r,'.Sident. sh:1U report his acLions w1der this section
prom1>tly to tl1c Congr~
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Pub. Lilw 91-?.£.?
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:::;.:,•. fi. Nnthin~ in tl1i:. .\ct. sJmH :liTt•rt or limit Lhn :mthnrity of l··,~,t
tr;ll d.•p;nln;rn&s :u:cl :l;_:,•m·i,•s In J•:lrlit·:p:tlc in inll-rn:ll.io•u~l ,~Xl~i·
tiun11 at• ('\'\'Ills orhr1·wi!',, :ualhurh-:c·,l ·lo\' law.
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:)a;c. 7. :-\,.,., j,1:1 $ o ( l'uhl ic I..a w H~l-(;S;, :~ hcl'\:hy r,~tx-.:~Jcd. · ·
~·:.·. ~- 'rh.~r., nrc :ua hori~~:,•cl rn
allmmlwi:.:•·•l ~udt Mums, nol lo
C'.XC.:c.J ~:211;1,1}.1() in. :Ill)' l:st':\1 )'t•ar1 liS nl~.)' 1\) llt~c~:;;u·y to C.\1'1'.)' OU~

h,,
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Approved May ?.7, 1970.
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(cor-. on Fordgn Rola:t.ions).
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Vol. !:s (ls~;): J~o 18. cor~~~.re~ ar.d p3~Se4 Ser.~te,
Vol, 116 (1970); ':'".q 4 1 oor.sicierod a.r.<i i)'1Sseci F.ouse, n::endod.
Y.q 131 Ser.;ofo ooncurred 1n nouilt ar..onc!ment.
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

November 22, 1976

MEMORANDUM FOR:

JIM CONNOR

THROUGH:

PHIL BUCHEN

FROM:

BOBBIE GREENE

SUBJECT:

Cannon memo re: Civil Rights
Emplo~ent Guidelines

p

i•

1

KILBERGB\~

The Counsel's Office agrees that Justice, Labor and
Civil Service are acting in good faith in issuing the
"testing guidelines". In addition, we believe that
the Justice, Labor and Civil Service guidelines are
right on the merits and are a more equitable approach
than that utilized by EEOC.
In regard to the timing of these guidelines, it is
important to note that this is not a new issue and
that the Equal Employment Opportunity Coordinating
Council has been considering this question for 4 years.
It also should be noted that the EEOC Commissioners,
while agreeing to oppose the Justice, Labor and Civil
Service approach, have not been able to formally agree
on the specifics of what is wrong with that approach.
After 4 years of Coordinating Council discussion,
Attorney General Levi decided to sign the guidelines.
The Counsel's Office supports this decision.

THE WHITE HOUSE
.-\CTIO~ ~1E:-IORA~Dl'}.f

\\t A S li l

G T ()

LOG NO.:

~

Time:

Date: November 20

FOR ACTION:

~~

Phil Buchen

cc (for information):

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY
DUE: Date:

Monday, November 22

Time:

10:00 a .. m ..

SUBJECT:

Cannon memo (11/19) re: Civil Rights Employment
Guidelines

ACTION REQUESTED:
- - F o r Necessary Action

~For Your Recommendations

___ Prepare Agenda and Brief

_ _ Draft Reply

__x2tor Your Comments

____ Draft Remarks

REMARKS:

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED.
I£ you have any questions or if you anticipate a
daley in submitting the required material, please
tel<!phone the Staff Secretary immediately.

Jim Connor
For the President

;..IE :\10 RA.:\ Dl: ~~

T H E \V II I T E H 0 L S E
W.-\SHI~

INFORfJL.l\TION

l ;To:>:

November 19r 1976

HEHORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT
FROl-1:

JimCanno~~

SUBJECT:

Civil

Ri~~mployment

Guidelines

This memorandum is to alert you to a potential problem in
the civil rights area.
On Tuesday, November 23, the Departments of Justice and Labor
and the U. S. Civil Service Commission will publish new guidelines governing the employment practices of Federal, State and
local governments and of Federal contractors and subcontractors.
Specifically, the guidelines are designed to insure that tests
given to prospective employees and other employee selection
procedures do not discriminate against minorities and women.
The difficulty is that the new guidelines are perceived by
some members of the civil rights community to be less strict
than those employed by the Equal Employment Opportunity
Commission, which has jurisdiction over private employers.
Adoption of the new guidelines may be seen by them as an
attempt to undercut the EEOC and a lessening of Federal
commitment to equal employment opportunity.
I am convinced that Justice, Labor and Civil Service are acting
in good faith and I do not believe it would be appropriate for
you to intervene. Nevertheless, I thought you ought to be
aware of the problem.

THE WHITE HQUSE
~\CTION

ME.:..IORANDCM

Date:
FOl~

LOG NO.:

WASHINGTON

November 24, 1976

Time:
cc (for information):

ACTION:

Phil Buchen
FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY
DUE: Date:

Time:

Monday, November 29

12 Noon

SUBJECT:

1
Letter to Huey
... D. Johnson re Ike s Peak

ACTION REQUESTED:
_ _ For Necessary Action

-~-- For Your Recommendations

- - ·· Prepare Agenda and Brief

- - Draft Reply

~ For Your Comments

_____ Draft Remarks

REMARKS:

Please notes comments made by Jim Cannon on this
request for a letter re: Ike's Peak.
The complete
backup file is attached for your review --- it must
be returned with your comments.

I emphatically agree with Jim Cannon's
recommendation that the President not
endorse this project.~

I.-0.rJ3.

Philip W. Buchen
Counsel to the President
PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED.

(}/~
"- 2\
·~

: ·-~

I£ you have any questions or i£ you anticipate <
dela.j' in submitting the required material, pleas•
i:elepho:ne the Staff Secretary immediately.

l~:

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

November 24, 1976

MEMORANDUM FOR:

JIM CONNOR

FROM:

JIM

SUBJECT:

Endorsement of "Ike's Peak"

I recommend that the President not endorse this ·project for
the reasons outlined in the attached memo.
If you wish, I
will see that the matter is referred to Secretary Kleppe for
handling.

Attachments

THE WHITE HOUSE
WI\SHINGTON

November 24, 1976

MEMORANDUH TO:

JIM CANNON

FRON:

GEORGE W. HUMPHREYS

SUBJECT:

Presidential Endorsement of
"Ike's Peak" Project

The President has been asked to sign a letter in support
of an effort to acquire lands around Eisenhower Mountain
in California. The Trust for Public Lands (TPL) is
attempting to raise $97,000 to purchase the property
from the Southern Pacific Railroad.
lvhile the TPL is a solid organization, and the idea of
preserving the land is meritorious, I recommend against
the President's signing a letter specifically endorsing
this project.
My reasons are:
To endorse a specific acquisition would set the
precedent for other non-profit groups to seek
Presidential approval of their pet projects.
Presidential endorsement could lead to pressure
for public acquisition.
The President should be extremely careful in
-~···
allowing his office to be used as a fund-raisin~rD32:·,
indu~ement for private organizations, no matt4":t:;>
·:;. ;'\
how worthy.
. ·.:
: ..
·\
,'::·

RECOMMENDATION
I recommend the request be sent to Secretary Kleppe for
his response. He can indicate the pos·sible help available
from the Land and Water Conservation Fund.

November 22* 1976

Dear Mr • .Johnson:
It is entirely in keeping with the spirit of our
BicenteJ:Ulial year that we bonor President Dwight D.
Eisenhower by dedicating "Ike'• Peak" as a memorial to b.im. Our 34th President greatly loved tb.ie
area of Riverside Co\tnty, California, aacll know
how happy he would have been to have seen significant portiona of Eisenhower Mou.ntaiu set aside
for the enjoyment of future generatio~.
I am pleased to be able to offer my support to the
efforts o.f the Truat for Ptlblie Land to preeerve
this moat meaningfullamh~eape in it. natural
condition. You have my beat Wishes J.oz every
success in your endeavors.
Sincerely,

Mr. Huey D. Johnson

President
The Trtut Iol' Public Land
8Z S~ond Street
San Francisco, California 94105
GRF:FU:JN:A VH:mgs
cc: Frank Ursomarso, Bob Barrett

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

November 18, 1976

MEMORANDUM FOR:
FROM:

FRANK URSOMARSO

The attached is a draft letter which Mr. Johnson
and Ms. Ewing requested that the President send
to them. It is being sent with the concurrence
of Bob Barrett.
Thank you very much.

tHE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

November 16

FOR:

FRANK URSOMARSO

FROM:

"'"'
BOB BARRETT

Putt Livermore will be calling
you re. the attached information.

The-Trust for Public Land
November 10, 1976
Memorandum to the Eisenhower Mountain File from Julian and Sally
RE:

Recent Statement Conveyed to the President Ford People in
Palm Springs

A rare opportunity exists between now and the end of the year to
preserve Eisenhower Mountain in perpetuity as a wildlife preserve
and aesthetic resource.
President Ford's leadership in tne Republican community can help
make this project a reality as a special Bicentennial effort, in
part to commemorate our thirty-fourth President and in part to
forever preserve a beautiful scenic resourse in the Palm Desert/
Palm Springs area.
The Trust For Public Land, (TPL) a national, non-profit, San Francisco
based organization currently holds an option on 1,280 acres including
the peak and east slope of Eisenhower Mountain, These parcels were
obtained from the Southern Pacific.Land Company at 45% of market
value. The Trust For Public Land is attempting to raise $97,000
to acquire the property for public ownership, completing a 5,300
acre area preserve dedicated to environmental research and wildlife protection. The Mountain located between the University of
California deep-canyon research center and the Living Desert
Reserve is also within the proposed boundaries of the Big Horn
Sheep Wildlife Refuge. The endangered species of big horn sheep
is threatened primarily because of loss of habitat. To acqtdrethis
property will be significant as an adjunct to current publicly
owned properties creating a large enough area for sheep to survive.
•\.• l· 0

I?()~

we

In October of this year, Barbara and John S.D. Eisenh~wer
e
present at Palm Desert ceremonies naming "Ike's Peak" the m ~:J, e
formal and nationally-recognized Eisenhower Mountain., Fol~owing
a telephone call from the late President's wife, a public dedication
was made of the west slope of the mountain containing a trail which
cl~~bs half way towards the peak.
The acquisition of the parcels
under option will complete the integrity of the mountain property
by assuring trail access all the way to the summit.
TPL is convinced thatP..resident Ford's endorsement in addition to
the existing community support will create the opportunity needed
to save Eisenhower Mountain for future generations.

82 Second Street

San Francisco, California 94105

•

(415) 495-4014

"'

.......

BACKGROUND INFORMATION

Southern Pacific Railroad currently owns two sections in the
Santa Rosa Mountains located roughly between Indian Wells and
La Quinta covering 1280 acres and including the peak known as
Zisenhower Mountain. Much of this mountain area, which forms
a scenic backdrop for several beautiful golf clubs such as El
Dorado, La Quinta and Indian Wells, is under federal ownership
and is part of a wildlife preserve.· A local conservation
group currently maintains a trail system in the Eisenhower
Mountain area covering some interesting ecological terrain.
Unfortunately, Southern Pacific's two sections encompass the
heart of xhe area and although development of the entire parcel
is unlikely, certain lower elevations and possibly some upper
homesite areas are definitely vulnerable.
Eisenhower Mountain is the~ritical link in what could be a
5300 acre area dedicated to nature observation, environmental
research and wildlife protection. The mountain, located between
the University of carifornia Research Center and the Living
Desert Reserve (a divisionof the Palm Springs Desert Museum) is
the sit2 of several rare forms of desert vegetation.
While zoning and other activities could certainly hamper any
development ideas Southern Pacific might have for Eisenhower
Mountain, they are not permanent solutions and thus it is believed
that the soundest method for preserving this ecologically
sensitive area is for it to become owned by the public or a
non-profit group dedicated to its preservation. Southern Pacific
has had the property on ~he market for around $200,000 and
appraisals have shown that its development value could reach
$225,000.
The Tru~t. for Publi~ Land has negotiated an option wi,t~.. Hl!fi>"-,_
Southern Pac1f1c at a pr1ce low enough so that only $9 7, 0,00 ls <:),
needed to be raised to cover all the purchase and acquis~t~on cosls
neccessary to permanently save Eisenhower Mountain. AlreadY,, we .;';}
have recieved a gift of $5,000 from an anonymous Palm Des~rt
)'
donor.
TPL lS determined to save Eisenhower Mountain and is going to
regard this as a special Bicentennial effort, in part to commemorate
our 34th president and in part to forever preserve a beautiful
scenic resource in the Palm Desert/Palm Springs area. TPL plans
to devote a major section in the next printing of our nationally
distributed annual report to this project, particularly to give
recognition to the individuals whose gifts make the important
Eisenhower Mountain project a reality.

-THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

December 21, 1976

,PARSO~

MEMORANDUM FOR:

RICHARD

FROM:

PHILIP BUCHEff'J :

With this memorandum, I am returning the
original letter with attachment which you
had included with your memorandum of
December 6.
My recommendqtion is that you write to the
sender of the letter after talking with
whoever arranged for the invitations to the
signing ceremony in question. Hopefully,
you can explain how the recipients for such
invitations are selected, and can indicate
that his organization may be included on
the list for possible future invitations.
As for the crass use by the rival association
of its souvenirs from the prior signing ceremony,
I doubt that we have any remedy or that a plea
for restraint would be particularly effective.
I suggest you advise.Mr. Schwartz that we do
not approve of what his competitor has done
and do find it objectionable but also believe
that the matter is beyond our control.

~

..

;.;;.; .:
..::.-:. '
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THE Wi!lTE HOCSE

December 6, 1976

MEMORANDUM FOR:

Phil Buchen

FROM:

Dick Parsons

~

The attached, which is self-explanatory, arrived in my
mail this morning. While I cannot pinpoint the reason,
I am disturbed by the offering of the American Law
Enforcement Officers Association.
May I have your guidance?

;

American Academy For Professional Law Enforcement
Office of the Secretary
7207 Pershing Avenue
University City ,,Missouri 63130
.
.
727-7563

November 30, 1976

President Gerald •Ford
White House
~
Washington, D. c.
Dear President Ford:
'.'lould you please sen9. me the list of police organizations
invited to the l'lhite House at the signing· of HR. 366 called
the Public safety Officers Bill. Our Academy, the only
professional law enforcement organization of college graduates
for officers and academiciams in police nerkr regardless of
·rank, ·would ap?reciate being listed on your list of professional.
plice organizations.
You might be interested in ho\7 one organZB.tion is using your
event September 29, 1976. I am submitting this as an individual and :n
on behalf of our Academy.

A....A.-D I

t:

•••-

"-·-.eo...~
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•I

AM ERI CAN LA'v'V ENFORCEMENT OFFIC ERS ASSOCIATION
4055 PLAZA TOWER e NEW ORLEANS, LA 70113

o

/

Yes, enclosed i~ S7.50 fc
my pen, photo anQ copy_c
the Pub he Safety l)fffcer
Bill.

4

-ez

C9M
2 EF

IJ2f

s a

;a

Or

If you join now as a new
member we will send youth
set free: Use the form on the
back of this letter.

/S YO UR NAME, ADDRESS, CORRECT?

------------------------------------------- -- -----Dear Colleague:

At the invitation of the President of the United States, we were represented at the signing of ~
366, called PUBLIC SAFETY OFFICERS BILL that provides every law enforcement officer and
fighter with $50,000 in federal death benefits. This was a battle won by you and all those men ;
women in organizations nation-wide who deserve our thanks.
Obviously, the letters you wrote to the Congress had an effect on making this law become a rea
It was a thrilling moment to be included among the police organizations and fire associations at
signing ceremony.
President Ford presented one of the pens used in the signing
to us and we are having it, along with a photo, and a copy of
the H.R. Bill 366, framed and placed in our offices.
To commemorate this special event we have prepared a
commemorative pen that you will want to have, a copy of the
official photo, and the Bill, H.R. 366. Reproduced to place in
your den or office.
The pen is obviously a facimile of that used and states "The
White House, Washington, D.C., President Gerald Ford on 29
September 1976, signed the Public Safety Officers Bill H.R.
366." The photo is a reproduction of the official White House
Photo and a true copy of the Bill about the new benefits.
You can order this historic set (picture, pen, and the bill) by
ordering a personal or department set at $7.50 for all three
items including mailing and insurance.
We want to thank everyone once again who helped make this even
happen and each of us will know that if a brother officer or a fire fightef
is killed in the line of duty, $50,000 will be available to his famity from
the federal government. It does not replace a man's life, but, for many
fam ilies it will pay off bills and debts and help secure a future education for the children.

ACTUAL PEN

8x10 PHOTO

R. 366

.......

----

Fraternally,
Robert Ferguson
'President

COPV

ns:

